Anchor Pest Control
P.O. Box 12546 Denver, CO. 80212
Office: 303-239-0559 Fax: 303-239-1326
www.anchorpest.net

PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR BED BUG TREATMENT & CONTROL
Service is scheduled for:_______/______/______between the hours of 8:00am and 6:00 pm.
PRIOR TO SERVICE


Remove, wash and dry all bedding, pillows, sheets, comforters and blankets. Place in a sealed
plastic bag.



Lean box spring and mattress up against wall.
(Drain waterbeds of enough water so that we may be able to pick up corners of mattress)



Move all items, including furniture at least eight (8) inches away from the wall.



Remove all items from windowsills.



Vacuum entire apartment, concentrating on all carpet edges; throw vacuum bag away when
finished.



Vacuum furniture and pillows thoroughly. Remove pillows and any personal items.



Empty all items from closets, dressers and closet storage shelves (not your kitchen shelves or
pantry). (Do not remove books from bookshelves unless verbally advised to do so by Anchor.)



Wash and dry (at high heat) all dirty clothing, sheets, towels, blankets, all fabrics and place in
plastic bags prior to service. Set aside and label one bag of clothes that you can use for a week
or two during repeat treatments.



Clean clothing (from dressers, etc.), sheets, towels, blankets, all fabrics should be dried at high
heat for 30 minutes and placed in plastic bags prior to service.



DO NOT unpack and return clothes to your dresser and closet until Anchor informs you that they
will not be treating again.



All food must be removed from counter tops or covered. Your food pantry will not be treated.



Fish: cover tank with plastic wrap, unplug air pumps and cover with blanket or towel.



Pets must be removed from your apartment prior to service.



Remove or cover all pet food and pet dishes.



Please plan to vacate the premises for one (1) to four (4) hours following treatment.



If you are pregnant or on oxygen please advise the leasing office prior to service.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

